
Additional Price: $795 Double      $995 Single
See website for additional  Insurance pricing 
Slow your pace on a three day Fiji stopover vacation at 
the crossroads of the South Pacific! Here, time stands still 
among palm-fringed beaches, fabulous coral gardens, 
and azure lagoons of shimmering Fiji. Still untouched by 
the outside world, island life has changed very little over the 
centuries amid this enticing archipelago. Relaxation is the 
rule on the pristine sands and warm waters of the beautiful 
paradise. Relax and enjoy the mouth watering foods, the 
wonderful local people and their culture at this amazing 
destination!

Day 1 | Arriving In Fiji
Arrive in the Nadi, Fiji Airport. As the rest of your group 
continues towards North America, you will exit security, 
go through customs, and head to pick up your luggage. 
There you will be greeted with a warm "Bula"!! (Hello) and 
receive a Lei Greeting! You will then board your waiting 
coach to head to your luxury (and we mean LUXURY) 
resort right on the water just a 15 minute drive from the 
airport. Upon check-in the rest of the day is yours to enjoy 
on your own.                                                            BREAKFAST
HOTEL: SHERATON FIJI GOLF AND BEACH RESORT
 
Day 2 | Relaxation Day
After an included breakfast, the day is yours! Relax on 
the deck of your room, head to the pool, beach or spa. 
Play a round of golf, walk the beach or take a day trip to 
one of the outer islands. The Sheraton Fiji is located on 
the best beach on Viti Levu, which is the largest island in 
Fiji and where you are staying! This evening enjoy dinner 
on your own, or if you wish, join the group in attending a 
Fijian Cultural Dinner complete with the famous Fijian fire 
dancers! More details to follow on this as we get closer to 
departure.                                                                BREAKFAST 

Day 3 | Grand Tour of Fiji
This morning following your included breakfast, enjoy the 
beauty of the resort. Then depart just before lunch for a 
grand tour of Fiji! Visit Fiji's Famous and colorful Hindu 
temple, explore the history and culture along the journey. 
Explore Nadi's colorful vegetables, fruit, and handicraft 
market to grab some local cultural artifacts and items. 
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Enter Fiji's Famous Gardens of Sleeping Giants, the 
horticultural secrets with a vast variety of Orchids and 
Cattleya Hybrids. Visit the Fiji historical and cultural 
Fijian Village where the first Fijian's landed. Discover 
the historical church, an insight of village life and way 
of living, and shop for duty-free goods in town! During 
the tour a stop will be made for an included lunch 
with local flavor. Then arrive at the airport in the early 
evening to enjoy dinner on your own before boarding 
your overnight flight departing at 9:40PM. Arrive into 
Los Angeles Airport the same day you departed at 
11:50 AM! You will then have some time to enjoy lunch 
on your own before departing for home, arriving 
sometime in the early evening.                                   (B/D) 

Inclusions for Beautiful Fiji Island Stopover: 

•  2 Breakfasts & 1 Lunch 
• Lei Greeting
• Luxury motor coach transportation to all destinations 
   on Fiji 
• 2 Night Stay at a Premier Resort 
• Experience an 8 hour Tour of Fiji with a local guide
• Services of a professional tour director throughout


